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The significant feature of china stock index is that it is more volatile and more 
risk, which can not be avoided by diversified investment. But how to choose hedging 
ratio impacts its effectiveness. Thus the determination of optimal ratio of futures 
hedging has become the core issue of theoretical research. China has failed to launch 
stock index futures.  The direct use of portfolio data and stock index futures data to 
determine the method in mature markets does not apply in China. So how to 
determine the optimal hedge ratio is of great practical significance in the conditions 
that stock index futures has not been yet introduced. 
This paper begins with a review of the Future Optimal Hedge Ratio theory, classifying 
the theory into five categories—the minimum variance model、the mean-variance 
model、the expected utility maximization model、the mean extended-Gini coefficient 
model as well as the semi variance model- and elaborate on parameter estimations of 
each model and further research on the relationships between models. Then I adapt 
the minimum variance model to the domestic environment and come up with a Future 
Optimal Hedge Ratio model. Utilizing CSI 300 Index I makes an empirical study on 
the effectiveness of the future hedge on four investment portfolios. The conclusions 
are that: first, the model solves the data shortage problem effectively.  And there 
exists a systematic bias in the future-spot data substitution and coefficient. So 
revisions are needed. I also find the original hedge ratio computed from spot data for 
performance evaluation is right. Second, Empirical studies have shown that the higher the 
coefficient between the portfolio and CSI 300 Index, the better the future hedge works, 
which is consistent with the theoretical model. 
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第 1 章  导论 






















































  但是在金融期货的套期保值交易中，采用 简单的 1：1 的保值比率，该方
法虽然简单易行，但是保值效果不一定是 佳的，国外学者对 优套期保值比率
做了大量的研究，由于金融产品现货历史价格具有统一性和易采集性，因此相对
商品期货更容易采用非 1：1的保值比率方法，从而达到 优的套期保值效果。 























































































第 2 章  套期保值理论综述 























套期保值比率与 MV 套期保值比率相等。 

























模型）（Cecchetti， Lee 和 Figlewski,(1988) [3]），协整模型（如 Chou, Fan,
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